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3 Cents 

 
Miss Gainor Roberts 
223 N. Winnetka 
Dallas, Texas 
 
My dear sweetheart, in a way I’m head over heels with joy because tomorrow my name 
along with 180 others from this battery goes in for a discharge. This morning we had muster 
and right after it, they asked how many had made up their mind today. They knew better to 
ask it the other way. Well, out of a battery of 200, 20 signed to stay, so you see how the 
feeling runs. Our BC made us a talk this afternoon, and our battalion commander made us 
one to-night, trying to get us to stay of course, but still not exactly advising us to, but my 
mind is made up. I’m coming home just as soon as I can. The only thing I hate about it is that 
I didn’t get what I came after. I hate that, but it can’t be helped now. I’ve got to get 
somewhere where I can get absolutely well, and I’ll never do it by staying here. Why to-day 
we had to go out riding in a rain and cold wind. It was honest to goodness cold too. Gee, the 
riding was fine, but I never will get over my cold at that rate, and it’s about to run me crazy 
now. 
 
What makes you think we have to stay 30 days? We all expect to get out the end of this week 
or the beginning of next. We get to wear our uniform home, etc. It sure will seem funny to go 
into a store and buy civilian clothes, but oh honey it sure will seem fine. 
 
No, sweetie, I’m not going to Galveston until October, 1919. I’m going to stay home. All I 
want is to get me a job and work and stay in Dallas. It wouldn’t do me any good to enter 
Galveston Xmas anyway. 
 
How did you like the concert Sunday? Wish that I could have been there to go with you. Oh, 
Honey, I’ll be there before many Sundays go by. And then the world will seem natural once 
more. 
 
I got a package from my little sister to-day. 
 
I had a letter from Boo the other day. You know I have been wanting to write Ethel but the 
spirit simply won’t move me. 
 
I’m NCO again to-morrow so if I get a chance, I’ll write her. 
 
Honey, what makes you even think about me forgetting you? I won’t for two very good 
reasons. First, I don’t want to and second, I can’t. I love you to (sic) much. 
 



Well, great news, just been appointed head waiter for the banquet. No danger of me starving. 
The battery has donated $15, and Uncle Sam is putting in his regular ration allowance, so I 
guess we will “fare” pretty well. 
 
The next banquet, I want to attend is a good old home supper. 
 
Honey, don’t you think, tell me honestly now, that I’m a little bit bughouse. First, I was crazy 
to get into the Army. Now I’m crazy to get out. First, in other words, I want to do one thing 
then I want to do another. In fact, it seems as though I don’t know exactly what I want. 
 
Well, here’s hoping that I see you before many days, sweetie and may I have just lots of 
dates with you, beginning with the first day home? 
 
With all my love to you, 
 
Otto 
 
 


